
Curved IGU 8mm Curved Gmpered Glass+20A+15.04MM Curved
Lamianted Glass

Isulated glass (IGU) is a multi-glass combination consisting of two or more glass panels enclosing a
hermetically sealed air space.The glass sheets are connected by an aluminum spacer with the desiccant
inside, and the whole unit is hermetically assembled by double sealant (butyl, ply-solitude, silicon, etc.)
The function will be enhanced if fill the air space with Argon gas.

43.04MM Double Glazing Bent Temperd Insulated Glass is a customized IGU upon client’s requirement,
Shenzhen Sun Global Glass Co., Limited can produce it with high efficiency and high quality.

Specification:

1.Glass Name:Bent Insulated Glass

2.Glass substrate:8mm curved tempered glass, 6mm clear curved tempered glass+3.04mm clear PVB
inter layer+6mm clear curved toughened glass

3.Aluminum Spacer: 20mm

4.Shape: Curved/ Bent

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Insulated-Glass.htm
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Curved-Insulated-Glass.htm
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/8mm-curved-tempered-glass-8mm-clear-curved-toughened-glass-8mm-curved-toughened-glass.html#.WVD6O5J96M8


5.Brand: Sun Global Glass (SGG)

6.MOQ: 200m2

7.Production Time: within 10 working days after payment received

8.Payment term: T/T

Features:

1. Heat insulation: with a low coefficient of the heat exchange, the effective exchange of the heat will be
prevented. The cost for energy(air conditioner, central heating ,etc.) will be cut down accordingly.

2.Sound insulation: the noise can be cut down by 30~45db. With the use of the IGU assembled on the
doors and windows, a quiet and cozy environment for work and rest will still be kept even if you are in the
downtown area with busy traffics.

3.Dew insulation: Insulated Glass Units keep good perspective property without dew or mist even at the
temperature blow~45℃

4.Insulated glass can be made with the compounding of several functional sheets to enhance capability,
such as flat tempered insulating glass, laminated insulated glass, curved insulated glass, Low E insulated
Glas, insulated glass with coating and TEC electric coating insulated glass, etc.

Application

They can be applied the the places where have the requirement for insulation of heat and sound. Such as:
bent IGU glass windows, Curved Insualted Glass Unit Glass Walls,. Bent Insulated Glass Skylights, custom
insulating unit conical Glass roof, etc.


